Eat Fast Food—
Lose Weight
Tips Help You Choose Telecom Providers
for choosing a local service
provider,” said Mike Lauricella,
program manager for small and
medium business market analysis
at the Yankee Group. “There’s
never been a more challenging
time, and more important time, for
businesses to make smart telecom
services purchasing decisions.”
Here are highlights from the
Buyer’s Guide to help you choose a
service provider:

Before choosing local telecom
service, ask a lot of questions
and check the provider’s financials as well as its services.
(NAPSA)—You may want to get
down to business when it comes to
evaluating which telecommunications s e r v i c e p r o v i d e r might
work best for your company.
Research shows that businesses
welcome the opportunity to choose
a local service provider just as they
can select their own long-distance
carrier. In one study, nearly onethird of corporate customers said
they were likely to switch local carriers if a viable alternative was
available.
A buyer’s guide can help businesses ask the right questions so
they can make smart buying decisions. AT&T, which developed the
Local Telecommunications Service
Buyers Guide, suggests that companies examine the viability of the
provider, the service offered, coverage area and price, as well as
customer service and support.
“AT&T is taking the lead and
lending its industry expertise to
businesses by offering these tips

• Find The Right Carrier For Your Needs:
Determine if you need local, long distance,
voice, data, Internet access, security
features or other services. Look for one
provider that can do it all—or choose the
best in each area.
• Seek Savings Opportunities: Best price
does not always guarantee the best service
for your needs. You should not sacrifice
quality to save money. Buying a bundle of
services from one vendor can lead to
increased savings.
• Look Beyond Sales Literature: Do your
research. Check out Web sites, as well as
media coverage, and even consult a third
party such as the Better Business Bureau
or an industry analyst.
• Service Is Essential: Where can you call
with a question or problem and what are
the hours of coverage? How quickly are
calls answered?
AT&T (NYSE: T) is among the
world’s premier voice, video and
data communications companies.
More information about AT&T’s
local services for businesses and a
copy of the Buyer’s Guide are available at www.att.com/localtoo, or
you can call 1-800-222-0400.

Smart Choices For Day’s Most Important Meal
(NAPSA)—As Americans’ waistlines continue to expand, it’s essential to address the “heavy” issue of
eating habits. From the first meal
of the day to the last, people often
fall into the trap of making the
wrong choices. Too many people
skip breakfast and end up eating
oversized portions later, and selecting foods that don’t provide a lot of
nutritional value.
“One of the biggest obstacles to
weight loss, or even just maintaining weight, is misjudging portion
sizes. In fact, studies show that
about 30 percent of people significantly underestimate the number
of calories in the foods they eat,”
says Elizabeth DeRobertis, R.D.,
nutritionist for Slim•Fast Foods
Company. “Another common mistake people make is skipping
breakfast.”
Even though most healthcare
professionals recommend breakfast, up to 40 percent of Americans continue to skip it, reports a
study commissioned by Ohio State
University. Eating breakfast curbs
mid-morning hunger and can help
reduce overeating later in the day.
In addition, there is some indication that people who don’t eat
breakfast may not make up essential nutrients in the meals they
eat later in the day.
But sometimes we have no
time to sit down for breakfast.
Luckily, there are some delicious,
on-the-go breakfast options available to help us recharge in the
morning. Slim•Fast Chewy Granola Meal Bars, for example, are

Breakfast is an important way
to get the day off to a good start.
designed to help you achieve 100
percent of essential nutrients such
as calcium and 21 other vitamins
and minerals.
“With delicious rolled oats and
a chewy texture, Slim•Fast
Chewy Granola Meal Bars are
perfect for breakfast. And they’re
portion- and calorie-controlled, so
they eliminate the guesswork and
provide an easy way for busy people to get plenty of vitamins and
minerals while managing their
weight,” says DeRobertis.
In addition to starting the day
with a nutritionally balanced
breakfast and selecting smart
choices at other meals throughout
the day, it’s important to incorporate the basic elements of a
healthy lifestyle—portion-controlled snacking to reduce hunger,
water and exercise. Following
these fundamental tenets can help
whittle a waistline in no time.

(NAPSA)—Traveling does not
have to wreak havoc on your
diet—if you pack along some
advice from the experts.
Here are a few ideas from
eDiets.com (www.eDiets.com), the
leader in personalized diet
programs:

Touring The British Virgin Islands For Less

Go on the road and stay on a
diet? It is possible, say the
experts.
• When ordering fast food,
choose kid-sized meals or smallsized meals.
• When ordering a sandwich,
avoid the mayonnaise—use
ketchup, mustard or both.
• Skip the soda, which is
loaded with calories; drink bottled
water instead.
• Add lettuce, tomato and
onion to your sandwich for more
flavor, fiber and crunch.
So that Road Warriors can
enjoy the convenience of eating on
the run while keeping their diet on
track, eDiets has introduced “eDiets Express,” a fast food option
that allows busy dieters to easily
identify suitable fast food substitutes for their personal diet plan
with just a click of the mouse.
“Nearly every fast food restaurant has items that fit into an
eDiets meal plan,” said Susan
Burke, eDiets’ Director of Nutrition Services. “It’s all in the portion size and food choices.”
eDiets combines convenience,
privacy and safe supermarket food
choices in an online alternative to
traditional weight-loss programs—
no embarrassing meetings, no
expensive “special” food items.
The online diet and fitness
leader also provides support services 24 hours a day, seven days a
week.

***
The heart of a mother is a deep
abyss at the bottom of which
you will always find forgiveness.
—Honore de Balzac
***

Technically, the coin that we
call a penny does not exist. At
the U.S. Mint, it’s officially called
a “cent.”
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“Early-bird” specials let vacationers take luxurious trips without
the high prices.
(NAPSA)—Travelers to the
Caribbean have found a way to
keep high vacation costs from
cracking into their nest eggs: earlybird specials. The deals can help
people leave everyday pressures—
and big travel bills—in the dust.
Early-bird specials are generally offered to people who are willing to travel before a specific vacation season. Even sought-after
destinations—including the
breathtakingly beautiful British
Virgin Islands—offer affordable
vacation packages.
The tropical British Virgin
Islands (BVI) consist of 40 separate islands with seas so aqua
they draw water sports enthusiasts from around the globe. With
the area’s pristine, white, sandy
beaches, rich history and warm,
friendly people all contributing to
a sense of tranquility, it’s no wonder travelers are compelled to “discover nature’s little secrets.”
Those who visit before the winter travel season (December 14) can
get breaks on over 70 hotels, yachting and diving packages.
More than 40 of the packages
feature lodging options at BVI’s
world-renown private island stays,

luxury boutique resorts, quaint
island inns, hilltop estate villas
and intimate small hotels. Most of
these properties have panoramic
views of the magnificent British
Virgin Islands archipelago that
includes Anegada, Jost Van Dyke,
Tortola and Virgin Gorda.
Packages vary from property to
property, but some feature added
amenities such as romantic picnic
lunches for two on a “castaway”
beach, free rental cars, continental breakfasts, fresh flowers or a
“welcome” bottle of champagne in
your room or even complimentary
use of snorkel equipment.
In addition, there are almost
30 companies that offer specially
priced BVI water sports packages.
Some charter yacht companies
have “learn to sail” packages and
others sell sail-dive combination
getaways. They provide complimentary snorkeling, kayaking,
water skiing and knee boarding.
Several BVI dive operators also
sell packages with dive certification courses.
For more information on earlybird specials, visit the Web site
www.bvitouristboard.com or call
1-800-835-8530.

(NAPSA)—According to the
National Highway Traffic Safety
Administration (NHTSA), every
year more than 30,000 people die
and nearly three million more are
injured in traffic accidents. Consumers often fail to realize that
with an ever-expanding list of
effective safety features on a vehicle, many of these injuries and
deaths could be preventable. Lifesaving features include side-curtain airbags, seatbelt pretensioners, side-thorax airbags, anti-lock
brakes, and frontal dual-stage
airbags. Auto specialists recommend consumers demand safety
on their next trip to a dealership.
Where traditional flooring
options would suffer from the
everyday wear of pets, luxury
vinyl such as Nafco’s Tritonite
wearlayer protects your floor up
to five times better, allowing your
floor to stay beautiful longer.
Design a floor with the confidence
it will look great—even if dogs,
cats or kids tread on it every day.
That way people can appreciate
the beautiful looks of wood without the worry of damage from pet
mishaps. For more information on
luxury vinyl flooring, visit
www.nafco.com or call 1-800-2485574.
Thanks to Anatomical Chart

Company—the folks whose familiar illustrations adorn your doctor ’s
walls—understanding
women’s health issues has just
become a whole lot easier. Now,
consumers can own—or give as
the ultimate practical gift—an upto-date, user-friendly medical reference that’s informative, accessible and easy to understand. That
book is Women’s Health and Wellness: An Illustrated Guide (Lippincott Williams & Wilkins,
$24.95). It’s about women, for
women—and relies primarily
upon meticulously illustrated
images—not words—to convey
key concepts.

